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From the Editor:-

This issue seems to cover north, south, east a nd west a t some po int: we 
even go back into the past to add an extra di mension . O n pages 32 
and 33 we conclude Capta in W.Z. Mulder's fascinating acco unt of the 
first Dutchmen in Japan. Captain H . Zeylstra has sent us two b e a utifu l 
photogra p hs of West Su matra Prauws, wh ich we print on pag e 36. 

Hong Kong Head Office says "vale et salve " - goodbye a nd we lcome
on pages 24 and 25 . 

Popular Capta in Breebaart ret ired in December last year : an accou nt and 
photograph of the farewe ll pa rty appear on page 27. 

Along with Fleet Facts on page 26 we have d e ta il s of a new LPG carrie r 
on order (a nd if you don't know what those in itia ls sta nd fo r, we t ell you 
that too o n the sa me page). 

Hong Kong had its very fi rst 
Festival in December last yea r. 
The majestic sight of the fireboat 
d isplaying itself like a peacock at 
the right, is by way of a ppetiser 
for the pictures from the five-day 
event on pages 30 and 31. 

If your eyes a re very sharp you 
may recognise the vesse l in the 
middle at the left of this p icture: 
but do you recognise the port? 
Turn to page 28 fo r the na me and 
a ll the background informat ion. 

Contents, w ith the exception of articles d erived f rom o ther sources, may be 
reprinted ; acknowledg ement of the source , however, would be ap precia ted. 
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Welcome to the year of the dog! According to the Chinese Calenda r 
February 6 is the first day of the year 4668. All the omens are that it will 
be a prosperous and peaceful one, although the sages advise that it is an 
inauspicious year for marriages. But we still say happy new year-kung hei 
fat choy- with perhaps a little extra enthusiasm to ward off problems fo r 
t he newly-wed. Chinese years always have an element associated with them , 
and this year is associated with wood: its gender is masculine. 

Traditionally Chinese New Year was ushered in to the noise of firecrackers 
and although these have been banned in Hong Kong for several years, they 
stil l make an exciting picture to open our new year issue of RIL Post , as 
above. The lion dancers, seen through the smoke in the photograph, go 
out to entertain and collect money at the new year and ce rtainly they are 
a most colourful sight. 
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NOT 

GOODBYE 

MR DEHAAN 

On Wednesday December I 0, Mr 
W.M. de Haan , Managing Di rector 
of Royal lnterocean Lines in Hong 
Kong for 12 years , sat at his farewell 
luncheon in Hong Kong Head Office , 
surrounded by his closest associates . 
His successor, Mr F. T erwogt, told 
Mr de Haan that he was glad this 
occasion could not be considered as 
sad , since it was not a goodbye, but 
only a departure from Hong Kong 
and Mr de Haan will continue to 
work for RIL in Amste rdam. He 
said he hoped to see him back in 
Hong Kong on many occasions to 
see how we are getting on . Without 
going through Mr de Haan's career 
in detail, as is usual when someone 
retires, Mr T erwogt mentioned that 
his career began in 1935 when he 
arrived in Diakarta in m.s. Johan de 
Wit, which was then under the com 
mand of his own father. He late r 
went to Japan, Shangha i and Hong 
Kong. Mr Terwogt remarked that 
34 years with RI L is something very 
few of us wil l ever achieve. He 

A last wave as the lau11ch left Queeu's Pier to talce Mr and Mrs de Haa11 to the airport . 

hoped t hat Mr de Haan looked back 
on t hem as hap py yea rs. 
M r T e rwogt mentioned the guest of 
honour's flai r for languages, saying 
that even after intervening yea rs in 
Shanghai and Diakarta and Hong 
Kong , Mr de Haan could still speak 
Japanese- having lea rned it at the 
sta rt of his career! He also had an 
enviable memory fo r any doggerel 
or ii ngle, in fact anything expressed 
in music or rhyme. But fortu nately, 
he had neve r expected ot hers to 
equ a l his powe rs of memory. It had 
always been a pleasure to deal with 
Mr de Haan: his approach was 
friendly and human. For him , human 
solutions to problems were always 
more important than hard and fast 
rules. He had always been very 
close to those working for the Com
pany and the en t ire staff in Hong 
Kong was sad to see him leave, 
a lthough ha ppy to know that he was 
not leav ing com pletely. Out of office 
hou rs he had never mixed business 
with pleasu re by talk ing shop , and 

in office ho urs he had always been 
ab le to b ring a light touch of hu
morous relief when necessary. A 
keen yachtsman, he had always been 
extremely hospitable on the various 
crafts he had owned during his days 
in Hong Kong . This had made many 
friends for him outside the office. 
The small galley on his yacht had 
certainly generated more goodwill 
than t he biggest cocktail pa rties 
could have done. In leaving Hong 
Kong, Mr de Haan wa s leaving a lot 
of pe rsonal fr iends whom he would 
miss as much as his colleagues. Finally 
he wished bon voyage and a happy 
holiday at the end of it to M r de 
Haan and pleasant and satisfying 
work in Amsterdam in the future. 
In reply , Mr de Haan thanked Mr 
T erwogt and reminded his listeners 
that he was sitting in a special 
"funny" chai r which had only had 
two other occupan ts-Mr van Buu ren 
and Mr Dreve rman, who had a lso 
had fa rewell lunc heons given in thei r 
honour although they we re not re-

Mr de H an11 addressed the crow d of well-wishers at the Hong K ong Co1111try Club. 



tiring. Mr de Haan said that he 
would take with him very pleasant 
recol lections of his days in Hong 
Kong. He was delighted that Mr 
T erwogt had mentioned his good 
memory, since this gave him the 
opportunity to show off his talents . 
Looking a round the table he related 
an anecdote about everyone in tu rn, 
ranging over 20 years or more. He 
said that it was difficult for him to 
say goodbye, especially to those 
present . He toasted the group 
around the table for their spirit and 
approach to their work and wished 
them all the best in the future. 

Among other functions , on December 
15 a tea party was held in the 
mess room of lnterocean House to 
give the opportunity to a ll working 
there personally to say goodbye to 
Mr de Haan. 

On December 9, a large crowd of 
well-wishers from RIL and outside 
gathered at the Hong Kong Country 
Club to say Goodbye to Mr and Mrs 
de Haan. Mr T erwogt addressed 
the guests of honour saying that it 
was only very recently that everyone 
had gathered at the same place to 
say fa rewell to Mr Reyneker. Mr 
Terwogt recalled Mr de Haan's ad
dress in 1961 to Mr Veltman , when 
he had drawn a parallel between the 
departure of the pilot from a ship 
and Mr Veltman's departure. The 
speaker said that he would like to 
borrow the simile , but in fact he 
could still take comfort from the 
knowledge that Mr de Haan was 

NEW 

MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 

not retir ing, since he was boarding 
another ship moored in Europe. 
Looking at the ship Mr de Haan 
was leaving behind , Mr Terwogt 
said that those left on board were 
grateful that it was being left in 
sh ipshape condition. Pe rsonnel and 
many featu res had changed' and it is 
now a much bigger ship. He cited 
the fact that in 1969 about 800,000 
tons more cargo was ca rried than in 
1961, using almost the same number 
of ships. RIL vessels have become 
faster , more modern and more sophis
ticated in recent years, he said. 
Amongst the many improvements 
which were carried out in the R I L 
organisation during Mr de Haan's 
te rm of command, Mr T erwogt men
tioned the new office premises wh ich 
were occupied in Japan, Australia, 
Hong Kong, Manila and Durban and 
the installation of a computer in the 
Hong Kong Head Office. 

Under Mr de Haan RI L had been a 
well- run and happy ship. Mr T erwogt 
said that he was sure Mr de Haan 
would say that all achievements had 
been the result of team work rather 
than his unaided efforts, but at the 
same time, he was sure that everyone 
knew t hat without Mr de Haan's 
leadership, the team could not pos
sibly have achieved the same results. 
In Amsterdam, Mr Terwogt con
tinued, Mr de Haan will help to 
plot the future course of Rl L. He 
expressed the hope that it will prove 
enjoyable and satisfying work. Turn
ing to Mrs de Haan , Mr T erwogt 
said that she would be very much 

missed in Hong Kong where she had 
made so many friends, both inside 
RIL and outside. 

In reply, Mr de Haan thanked Mr 
T erwogt for his words and said that 
he had in fa ct given the answe rs for 
him. " It is not I, but we who have 
achieved", he said and continued, 
" I'm not leaving the ship- rather 
we a re all on a jumboised ship under 
RIL flag". Mr de Haan thanked Mr 
T erwogt for the tribute to his wife 
and said that he owed much to her 
and indeed , would not have reached 
his present position without her. 

Mr de Haan said that he was glad 
not to have to say a final goodbye, 
since he would work in Amsterdam 
for at least a few years. He said 
that even in the age of the computer 
as part of progress and modernisa
tion , he hoped that in Amsterdam 
he would prove equally useful since 
he did not need any elaborate 
programming with the RIL organisa
tion and personnel behind him. 

''The road to success is a long one '', 
said Mr de Haan, "a nd can be 
likened to a long, dimly-lit passage 
with lots of locked doors along it. 
Everyone in the company has the 
key to one o r more of these doors 
and does contribute something to 
progress" . 

Mr de Haan ended by wishing the 
best of "\nterocean luck" to all per
sonnel, their families and friends , and 
to all offices, whatever their names; 
while to the NSU he wished the best 
of " international luck"! 

Mr G . Kasteleijn was born at Hilversum , Holland, in 1920, where he 
also received his education and matriculated. Mr Kasteleijn joined 
Royal lnterocean Li nes in February 1947 and was initia lly employed in 

our former establishment in T g. 
Priok (Indonesia) . During the 
ensuing years he was posted 
alternately to the local office 
in Hong Kong (at that time 
still in King's Building) , Head 
Office in Hong Kong (formerly 
in West Point and now in North 
Point), Tokyo, Kobe, Durban 
and Yokohama. 

Mr Kasteleijn has been Manag
ing Director of KPM (Far East) 
Private Ltd. , Singapore since 
February 1967 . He moved to 
Hong Kong with his family on 
January 26, a nd will take up 
his duties in Hong Kong as 
RIL's new Managing Directo r 
outside Europe on February I. 



LPG ·CARRIER ON ORDER 

A subs idia ry of the NSU g roup has ordered from a 
sh ipyard near Toulon an LPG (l iq uefied petroleum gas) 
car rier wi t h a capacity of 52,000 m3

• The se rvice speed 
wil l be 17 knots. Delivery is expected to take place in 
May 1973. 

This vessel wi ll be similar to the Antilla Cape (also owned 
by a subsidiary of the NSU) and wi ll carry liquefied 
gases such as propane, butane, propylene and anhydrous 
ammonia at a temperature of about -50 ° Ce lsius in four 
insu lated tanks. Evaporated gases from the surface will 
be reliquefied in a refrigerating insta llation and returned 
to the tank. In this way the system can be kept at 
about atmospheric pressure. 

The tanks are b ui lt to special requirements: special low
carbon stee l ensures good duct il ity at low tempe ratu res 
a nd the special design will ensure that no the rmal or 
ca rgo st resses are t ransmitted to t he main structure. 
The extens ive safety and control eq uipment is part ly 
automatic. 

The sh ip will be eq ui pped with an inert gas flood ing 
insta lla t ion to replace oxygen in a gas free tank. Contact 
with t he a ir co uld cause exp losions and to avoid this , 
newly-loaded cargo will come into contact only with inert 
gas (ma inly nit rogen). 

It is expected t hat the shi p will have a crew of 26, and 
t he e ngine room will be designed to run unattended at 
nig ht. 

Some kin ds of Liquefied Petrole um G as a re produced by 
oilwe lls and some a re prod uced during refin ing processes. 
The most important loading ports are in the G ulf, North 
Africa, the G ulf of Mexico and in Austra li a. J apan is 
a majo r consumer of these gases. England also imports 
propane , mixing it with gas from the North Sea area . 

LPG and anhydrous ammonia are increasingly becom ing 
the base-mate ri al for the petro-chemical ind ustr ies . It 
is to be expected t hat the q uantity of these gases will 
inc rease, as well of t he number of ports to wh ich they 
a re transported. 
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FLEET FACTS 

The G reek vessel Mimina was chartered to effect the 
Decembe r 1969-January 1970 C HI WAS (China-West 
Africa Service) sailing, in place of m.v. Pegasus, which 
was de layed . Mimina was del ive red at Shanghai, on 
December 31, 1969, and will be redelivered after com
pleting one CH IWAS round voyage, in Japan , by 
mid-May 1970. 

The charter of Ocean Unity has been extended to give 
one AU LASJWSAAS (Australia-Latin America Service/ 
West and South Africa-Australia) eastbound sailing, 
loading in South America early in February. The vessel 
will now be redelivered in Australia at the end of April 
or early May this year. 

The charter of m.v. Paean has been extended to effect 
a second AU LASjWSAAS round voyage. Redelivery 
will now take place in Au stra li a towards the end of July 
1970. 

Houtman is mak ing a round t rip in the G ESAS (G ulf-East 
and South Africa Service). She sailed from Lourenco 
Ma rques at the end of Decembe r 1969 and will call at 
Dubai , Kuwait, Khorramshahr and Abadan before reach
ing East Africa early in February. 

f ............................................................................................................... l 
~ TEN YEA RS AGO .-

•' From RIL Post, February 1, 1960 ~ 
~ ~ ~ " R.l.L. ACTIVITIES ~ 

Tonnage 

W hen m.v . Rigi was delivered into R.l.L. charter at 
Vitoria on JO j 12 j59, the total number of vessels in 

R.l.L. employ reached the new high of 51 units, 

with an aggregate SWD of almost 400,000 tons. 

m.v. Straa( Rio 

! m.v. Straat Rio was successfully launched at 

Rotterdam on January 23rd." 

... ...................................... ~ ..................................... _.._._ ... .... 
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CAPTAIN 

W.A. BREEBAART 

RETIRES 

Caught in an informal moment during Mr A .F. H ayward's speech , Captain 
and Mrs W .A. Breebaart, on board Tjinegara for almost the last time. 

Presided over by Mr A.F. Haywa rd , 
Deputy G ene ra l Manager for Austra
lia and New Zealand (Mr H . Wever 
being on annual leave), a happy 
group gathered on boa rd Tjinega ra 
at Sydney on Tuesday, December 9, 
to fa rewel l Captain W .A. Breebaart, 
prior to his home leave and sub
sequent reti rement. Also present 
we re Mr John Day and Mr Max 
Grace. Manage rs of ou r agents
Elde rs-GM in Adela ide and Fremantle 
respectively- who happened to be 
in Sydney on that day. 

Well-known for his p leasant disposi
tion. Captain Breebaa rt has many 
friends in o ur Sydney office a nd 
natura lly the idea of a retirement 
party at this port proved very 
popular. Proceedings opened with 
the presentation of a bouquet of 

flowers to Mrs Breebaart by Mrs 
Hayward a nd this was followed b y a 
review of C a ptain Breebaart's ca reer, 
which commenced as an appre ntice 
with KPM on board Poe lau T ella, 
after which 26 years fo llowed with 
KPM before his tra nsfer to KJC PL. 

As Fourth Office r, Mr Breebaart saw 
active service d uring the war, mainly 
on troop tra nsports between Aus
tralia and New Guinea. At this 
juncture, a t ribute was paid to Mrs 
Breebaart fo r her fo rt itude as the 
wife of a ma ri ner on active service . 
It was also d uring this period that 
Mr Breebaart took the opportunity 
of following a gunnery course d uring 
1941 at the Roya l Navy compound 
in Surabaia . This, of course , was 
just before the fall of the Netherlands 
East Indies to the Japanese. 
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After the wa r, he served as Third 
Officer on the newly-bu ilt C amphuys, 
and the n wa s promoted to Second and 
fi nally Chief Office r. Mr Breebaart 
was t hen specially appointed to supe r
vise stowage, administration , repairs 
and mainte na nce on board a nu mber 
of KA-type vessels. Many visits to 
Australia fo llowed as Captain of the 
Sl-type, thereafter transfers through 
other classes until , more recently, 
command of Straat Singapore and 
Tji negara brought a successfu l sea
faring career to a close . 

In conclusion, Mr Haywa rd compli
mented Captain Breebaart's abil ity 
a s a navigator and also his ab ility to 
act as adviser to the junior officers 
and his understanding attitude to
wa rd s the crew. Mr Haywa rd toasted 
the Captain and his wife , wishing 
them a happy reti rement. In his 
retu rn speech, Capta in Breebaart 
than ked the Company, particula rly 
Sydney office, for all they had done 
for him and exp ressed appreciation 
for the co-operation a lways extended 
to him. Captain Breebaart then 
proposed a toast to the fu tu re well
being of RIL and all who worked for 
them . 

In his retirement, Captain Breeb aa rt 
will take up permanent res idence on 
his farm at Werris Creek in northern 
New South Wales. Actua lly speak
ing , this has b een Captain Breebaart's 
temporary home for many yea rs and 
naturally he is already well known in 
the dist rict, so much so that we 
understand local residents have al
ready nominated him for various local 
g roups, including t he office of naviga 
t iona l instructor to the loca l aero 
club. This, coupled with pou ltry and 
stud cattle raising , is expected to 
make his reti rement a busy one in 
deed . 

Du ring the even ing fo llowi ng the 
above official funct ion, a group of 
Sydney office friends attended on 
board and made a presentation to 
Captain and Mrs Breebaart of a 
ha ndsome wooden inlaid chopping 
b lock, which Mrs Breebaart a ssured 
them wou ld be given pride of place 
in her country-style kitchen. 



If you think you recognize t he vessel in the middle left of the photograph, 
you are quite right: she is t he St raat Fremantle, loading a cargo of canned 
fish. However, few people would be so quick to recognize t he port itself. 
Mr J. Schaap of our local agents, Cory Mann George (SWA), sent us t he 
aerial photograph and also the following background details of Walvis Bay. 

Straat Fremantle has a slight list to starboa rd in the photograph. When it was taken 
she was loading with the assistance of two shore-cranes and two derricks: two pal lets of 
canned fish are just being hoisted on board. Further stacks of canned fish, partly covered 
by ta rpaulins, are awaiting shipment opposite the vessel. RI L vessels call every month at 
Walvis Bay to load fishmea l, ca nned fish, blister copper, lead ingots and lead concentrates 
for the Far East and fishmeal and canned fish for Austral ia and New Zealand. Blister 
copper (u ncovered) and lead (covered) are stacked in the foreground at the bottom of 
the quay. At the time when this photograph was taken, an unusual amount of timber 
had been discharged from bulk carriers lying at the right hand side of t he road: a long 
line of railway-trucks, already fi lled, await despatch. 

Other exports from this port include Karakul wool, frozen and canned meat, wet and dry 
hides and skins, and va rious ores and minerals- such as lead vanadium, petalite , zinc 
sulphide/ore and small quantities of beryl ore and tantalite. 
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TIKUS 
Til(us was the famous rat 
catcher, formerly on van 
Riebeecl(. Captain H . Koch , 
who took t /zi; photograph 
and fo,·warded it to us, 
says that Tik us means 
mouse in Indonesian . He 
reports that Tii(US is now 
living the lazy life of a 
landlubber at the home of 
M1· Fondomiere of our 
Dod well Agents in Mom basa. 

The tanks in line with the sheds conta in fishoil (exported to Brita in): tanks to t he rig ht 
contain fuel oil for the South African navy: tanks at the top left corner contain gasoi l 
for Shell, Mob il, Caltex and Total. The long covered bin on the right belongs to t he 
Tsumeb Corporation and contains the products of their mine, stored t he re for shipment 
over the conveyor belt. This mi ne is situated some 400 miles to the no rth of Walvis Bay 
and produces lead, zinc and copper. Lead and copper a re melted at the mine and t hen 
railed to this port. 

Although Walvis Bay is surrou nded by the oldest desert in the world , t he Namib Desert, 
the country is not all as desolate as one might expect. Drawing a line betwee n W alvis 
Bay and Windhoek, all the count ry to the north is given over to cattle farming , whereas 
south of this line it is all sheep country- producing the famous Karakul or Persian lamb . 
The Namib Desert is rich in mi nerals and a lot of exploration is sti ll being carried out. 

Of cou rse the principal export p roducer is the fish ing industry- fishmeal: canned fish, 
fisho il and , recently, pet food a re all exported from Wa lvis Bay. Eight land-based 
facto ries handle some 900,000 tons of pilcha rds every year between February a nd t he end 
of November. Only the very best pilcha rds in top class condition a re canned: everyt hi ng 
else is made into fishmeal. Fishoil is extracted during the manufactu re of the fish mea l. 
Most of the trawlers which catch the pilchards are factory owned ; the others are private. 
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There was something for everyone in the Festival of 

Hong Kong which ran from December II to 15 

last year. Variety sl10ws, a float procession, sports 

com.petitiotiS and gymnastic displays, a military tattoo 

and a spectacular harbour demonstration by fireboats 

v_,ere some of the l1ighlights. 

We sl1ow l1ere a Christmas tree created by schoolgirl 

gymnasts, tl1e thrill of the parachute jumpers and 

one of the many fresh and original paintings by 

scl10olcllildren, whic/1 were exhibited in local parks. 

At tile far left, glamorous film stars waved to tl1e 

crowd as their float was pulled through Kowloon 

streets. Above, tl1e Magis - installed ready for 

Christmas - kept watch and below, the ligl1ts 

sparkled in the jets from the Star Ferry joemtai11 . 
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The stones for this wall came from the 
demolished storehouses. The steep footpath 
leads up the cliff at the bacl\ of the former 
trading post. 

The Dutch were asked to help 
defeat Japanese rebels at Arima by 
lending their cannon power. How
ever, they soon realised the situation 
was hopeless. Afte r 125 shots from 
the ship and 184 from the shore 
battery, the Dutch were politely 
thanked and dismissed. " De Rijp" 
was given back th ree of her own 
cannon - to defend herself against 
Chinese pirates-shipped nearly half 
a million of silver bullion in Hirado 
and sailed for Ta iwan. The rebels 
suffered no damage and shot arrows 
into the Imperial camp with jeering 
little poems attached asking whether 
the T okugawa needed foreigners to 
help them, a nd sundry other insults. 

The new buildings led to the folding 
up of Hirado as a Trading Post. 
They were magnificent, high, dry and 
strong. Unfortunately they looked to 
the Impe rial Envoy (Matsudaira lzu 
no Kami, who visited Hirado after 
the Shimaba ra campaign was over) 
too much like a castle. Moreover 
the new building sported the year 
of its const ru ction , AD 1639, on its 
gable, as was and still is usua l in the 
West. Someone tipped Matsudaira 
off that this was a sly bid at Chris
tianity and a flouting of the Japanese 
Edicts on this subject. The resu lt 
was that these new buildings had to 
be torn down! What perhaps most 
impressed the High Visitor was the 
demonstration with a cannon which 
he had demanded from the Chief 
Merch ant. A strawmat target was 
first set up on a rock in the Straits 
and the Dutch gunners scored 3 hits 
out of 3 at a distance of nearly 5000 
feet (actually 1450 metres); after this 
feat they were requested to demon
strate thei r fireballs and they shot 
right ac ross the Hirado Straits into 
the woods of T ab ira and set the 
underg rowth on fire. Back in Edo 
these things were reported to the 
Shogun and it was decided to remove 
the Dutch to Nagasak i, ostensibly to 
compensate the people (and Shogunal 
representatives) of Nagasaki for the 
loss of Portuguese trade, but in fact 
to deprive Matsura of a source of 
income and a possible potent ally 
shou ld he prove to be disloyal to the 
Tokugawa . 
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The more the merrier may be true 
but also led to regrettable incidents; 
in 1638 , a party held to celeb rate a 
safe arrival ended in a b rawl, and a 
seaman knifed one of the employees 
fatally. The verd ict by the Chief 
Merchants' Council was the death 
sentence; the next day the man was 
beheaded by a hired Japanese. The 
victim was buried with all honours 
due to him on Kurokoshima island , a 
few hundred yards from the Trading 
Post. 

1639 saw great act ivities in the field 
of cannon foundry; the little fishing 
village of Shi rahama was selected 
because of the suitable sand on its 
beach, and a number of cannon and 
mortars were cast, tried, and sent 
to Edo for further approval. In 
December of that yea r, a nasty 
incident occurred when the Com
pany 's Chief Steward was caught 
red-handed in an affair with a 
ma rried Japanese lady. The law 
dema nded their heads and a ll effo rts 
to have the verd ict commuted were 
in va in ; on January 14, 1640 they 
were both beheaded . 

The demolishing of the storehouses 
had gone on with as little speed as 
the authorities allowed but by the 
end of Feb ruary of that year only 
the living quarters remained. The 
remnants of trade goods had been 
stored with friendly merchants but 
the Dutch knew more or less that 
their stay was coming to an end . 
On May 26th the Imperial Order 
was received and in June the removal 
got underway: on the li th furniture 
and go ld , on the 13th a hund red 
cases of silver , on the 14th anothe r 
sixty, on the 15th sixty-five cases of 
silve r and the archives , on the 16th 
the Japanese servants and their pri
vate belongings, on the 25th the 
last of the Dutch a rrived safely in 
Nagasaki. 

Hirado did not recover from the 
blow; it remained a ra the r sleepy 
little fishing village unti l after the 
last war. The Matsura family was 
quite active in the movement which 
led to the Meiji Restoration in 1868 
but has since been liv ing in Tokyo. 



G~W~TI 
Grnrnu~u~~~ 
m~ ~ m ~ill[(] 

This month Captain W.Z. Mulder 
describes how the Dutch left Japan . 

The memory of the Dutch, however, 
has not pa led : in 1702 the la rge 
stones fro m t he demolished store
houses were bui lt into a b ridge across 
the river, the Sa iwa i-bridge of to
day. The we ll was preserved , as 
well as the stone la nding-stage for 
ca rrying the ca rgo into the store
house. Sma lle r stones were used to 
build a wa ll along the steep footpath 
leading up the cliff at the back of 
the former Trading Post; others were 
made into a sort of platform where 
the Dutch used to have a lantern fo r 
thei r ships' gu idance when in port; 
it is now called Jotohana , Fixed Light 
Point. 

Al l these landma rks are still to be 
seen and are extensively explained 
in the tourist pamphlets, alongside 
the Matsura Museum housing many 
more objects of Hirado's glorious 
past . 

The lm·ge stones from the demolished storehouses were use jo1· this bridge- Saiwai-Bas/Ji. (Photographs Captain W .Z. Mulder) 
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Algoa in Algoa 

On October 15, Straat Algoa was host to our shipping 
rel ations at Port Elizabeth (in Algoa Bay after which of 
cou rse the vessel was named). During the cockta il party, 
a plaque be a ring the Port Elizabeth Coat of Arms was 
presented to the Captain by the Deputy Mayor, Mr 
Solly Rubi n, who in turn received a t ray depicti ng a 
hand-coloured track cha rt of the Indian Ocean from the 
Manage r of our Port El izabeth Agency, Mr E.F. Hu ll. 
The photograph (reproduced by courtesy of the Easte rn 
Province Herald) shows from left to right, Mr Rubin, Mr 
Hu ll and Captain J.H. Mak. 

LAUNCHING PARTY 

RI LAIR officially introduced itself to Hong Kong at a 
cockta il party on December 18, 1969, in the Poolside 
Room of Hong Kong 's newest hotel - the Hong Kong 
Hotel. By all accounts, this " launching " was highly suc
cessful and enioyable. Fortunately a cameraman was on 
hand to take th is informal snap: from left to right:
Mr H. Engelman (Manager KLM) , Mr Ste phen Wong 
(RILAIR Sales Manager) , Mr David Ma (RILA IR Manager), 
Mr A.N . Bouvy (RIL Manager for Hong Kong and China), 
and Mr H.C. Wu (RILAIR Assistant Manager). 

COMPANY 
PERSONALITIES 

Mr L.P. Ruys (Chai rman designate of the NSU Board of 
Directors) and Mr H.M. van der Schalk (Vice-Chairman 
designate of t he NSU Board of Directors) arrived in 
Hong Kong on January 6 for business discussions. Mr 
Ru ys ret urned to the Netherlands on J an uary I I via 
J apan and Mr van der Schalk on January 13. 

On January 26 Mr G. Kasteleijn arrived in Hong 
to take up his d uties as Managing Director of RIL. 
in January he made a three-day trip to Hong 
arriving on January 5, for business discussions. 

Kong 
Ea rly 

Kong , 

Mr E.A. Postuma left Hong Kong on J anua ry 2, to assume 
the post of Ma nag ing Director KPM (Fa r East) Private 
Ltd . Mr S.R. Elgersma took over as Manager Freight 
Depa rtment. 

FAMILY NEWS 

Births 
Mrs M. Mak-Wong (HK HO Typing Pool): a daughter, W innie 
Mak Wing Yee, on December 3. 
Mr Ow Fook Yau (Singapore, C lerk) : a daughter, Ow Yi n Mei, 
on December 13. 
Mr A.J. Dijkstra (HK HO ): a son, Christian Michael, on Decem ber 
21. 
CaptainS. Ti- Doornbos (Straat Honshu) : a daughter , Anna Jacoba 
Magreet, on December 27. 
Fourth Eng inee r A.M. Zandee (leave) : a son, Eric Ja n, on Decem ber 
29. 

Weddings 
Miss I rene Cheam Sick H uen (Singapore Tra inee A RS Ass. ) to 
Mr Ke nneth Sim, on December II. 
Fourth Eng inee r U. Jetten (leave ) to Miss W.C. de Hoop, on 
December 12, at Lemmer. 
Fifth Eng ineer J.P . Schroeder (leave ) to Miss S.M .A. van Reenen, 
on December 17, at Hilversum. 
Fifth Eng ineer A. Pronk ( leave ) to Miss N.J. Timmerman, on 
December 18, at Oldeb roek. 
Fourth Officer J .G.J . A lblas (Straat Frema ntle) to Miss S.A. Harris, 
on December 19, at Eastbourne , Eng land. 
Third Eng ineer P.M. Coenders (leave ) to Miss R. Coyle , on Decem
ber 22, at Eindhoven . 
Third Officer J. Th . Mors (leave ) to Miss G. Mou nta in, on Decem
ber 22 , at Castricum. 
Fifth Eng inee r H. Kan is ( leave ) to Miss A. Beemsterboer, on 
December 30, at Epe. 
Fourth Eng ineer P.A. Weenink (leave ) to Miss E.M.J. Adriaansen, 
on Decembe r 31 , at Hoogerheide. 
Fifth Eng ineer D. Schroer (Straat Luzon) to Miss J. Jayes, on 
January 6, at Melbourne. 
Captain J. Jeli js to Miss T.B. Hebben, on January 20, at G iet en . 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

On J an uary 12 a b roadcast was made to officers of the 
Straat Auckland, Straat Hobart and Houtman , f rom 
record ings made by thei r relatives in Holland. 
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LOG BOOK 
RIL WATCHES 

Souv:nir watches will be presented on Chinese New 
Years Day (Feb ru ary 6, th is year) to t he following crew 
membe rs who have served 25 years with RIL. Mr Chim 
Chung (No. 2 Cook/Baker), Mr Lee T ai (Steward Straat 
Freetown) , Mr Lai Huen (Crew Cook). 

Appreciation 
A special presentation ceremony took place on December 
I'. 1969 at our Amsterdam office. Parker pen sets were 
g1ven to the officers formerly on Straat Bali and Straat 
Magelhaen now on home leave in the Netherlands, as a 
token of appreciation for their help during the fires on 
those tw~ vessels. Fourth Officer D.W. van der Bij l, 
Th1rd Eng1neer J.J. Koeman and Fifth Engineer J. Teule , 
all ex- Straat Magelhaen attended, along with Apprentice 
Off1cers B.J. Hekket, S.L. Schuurman and M.C. Valois 
and Thi rd Engineer R.R.W . van Beek, all ex- Straat Bali. 
Messrs K. Dirk·zwager, K. Groeneveld and R.A. Koning 
were also present when the officers were received in 
the "Torenkamer". Addressing them, Mr H.M. van der 
Schalk said how grateful Managing Directors were for 
their .help. In difficult and dangerous situations they 
had men to the occasion magnificently. A small party 
followed the presentation ceremony. 

Chief Officer H. Kruk (formerly Ch ief Officer on Straat 
Bali) received his Parker set from Mr K. Di rkzwager on 
November 25, as he was posted soon afterwards. Third 
Officer R.J . Edelenbosch was preparing for an examina
tion at the time of the presentation and will receive his 
awa rd later. Second Engineer H.M .M. Grootveld and 
Fifth Engineer J.A.G . Grob have both resigned from 
RIL and could not attend on December I. Their Parker 
sets were sent by post with accom panying letters of 
appreciation . The crew members from these two ships 
were given cash awards in gratitude for the ir help during 
the fires. 

Cable Zoo? 

Mr J. de Rooy from our Yokohama Management office 
thought our readers might be inte rested in the following 
telex received from another RIL office in Japan in answer 
to an enquiry about anima l quarantine regulations:-

CAM EL SAME AS PIG COMMA IC EBEAR SWAN 
NO SP ECIA L TREATM ENT REQUIRED HOW EVER 
AT TIM E OF INSPECTION OF CAM EL UPO N 
ARR IVAL IF IRR EG ULARITY FO UND COMM A 
ICEBEAR AND SWAN TO BE TR EATED SAM E AS 
CAMEL 

We should be interested to know how erudite quarantine 
officials in Kobe are- and incidentally, just how do th-ey 
want to treat the ice bea r and the swans?! 

Agulhas Sees Sea Queens 

Captai n S. Oka from our Kobe office sent this photo
graph which was taken when the Sea Queens visited 
Straat Agulhas at Kobe just before Christmas last year. 
From left to right:-Mr Sugimura (sub-manager Kobe 
Office) , Chief Officer P. Hoogland, Capta in F. List, Mr 
T. Hatao (Harbourmaster) and the two Sea Queens. 

It is nice to know that the last of the Straat A-s is 
receiving so much attention wherever she goes on her 
maiden voyage . Any more pictures from her stops in 
other ports will be welcomed by the Editor. 

Guard of Honour 

Straat Cumberland was on parade when Radio Officer 
T.F . Douwes married Miss M.E. Vonk at Mona Vale on 
November 5. The photograph was taken outside the St. 
Paul Presbyterian Church after the wedding ce remony. 
Although in general RIL Post does not publish wedding 
photographs unless both bride and groom are RIL-ers 
we felt that those happy faces of Straat Cumberland's 
officers just had to appea r on the Log Book page. Our 
best wishes to the newly-weds and thanks to the bride's 
father who sent us the photograph. 
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Captain H. Zeylstra 
(retired) is well known 
to RIL Post readers for 
his magnificent photo
graphs. He sent us 
these two of West 
Sumatran Prauws, after 
seeing Captain Koster 's 
photograph of a 
Makassar Prauw in our 
November issue. We 
should be very in
terested to see more 
photographs of the 
same type from any
one who is prepared 
to lend them. 

Captain Zeylstra says: 
"The typical sailing 
vessels on the North 
West coast of Sumatra 
are in their own way 
just as graceful as the 
ones from Makassar, 
and, I suppose , just as 
fast. Here is one over
taking a small , local 
one. The tension in 
the crew members can 
be easily seen. 

PROUD 

SAILS 



NEW ANGLE 

A new angle for an old subject is not always easy, but 
congratulations to Mr L. f. B. Lagendijk (acting 2nd Officer) 
on Straat Fiji for this one, w hich he calls " Th rough Life
buoy's E yes". It was taken when Straat Holland and 
Straat Luanda were together at the Singapore Eastern 
Roads. 

IN MEMORIAM 
We announce with regret the deaths of the fol
lowing:-
F.C. de Ruyter de W ildt (retired Nautica l Superin ten dent 
KPM) at Den Haag , on November 15, aged 74. 

L.F. Ba ljeu (ret ired C hief Engineer KPM ) at Utrecht , on 
December 8, aged 66. 

H.J.H. Bosman (retired C hief Engineer KPM ) at Ze ist, on 
December 12, aged 85. 

W . de G ri p (reti red Ca pta in KPM ) at Den Haa g, on 
December 18, aged 75. 
P. Lems (ret ired Captain KJC PL ) at Vlissengen, on Janua ry 
3, ag ed 83. 

We reg ret to anno unce t he 
death of Pantryma n Le ung On, 
ex- Houtma n, on Decembe r 3 1 
1969, atthe Tu ng W ah Hospita l 
Hong Kong . Mr Leun g se rved 
R I L loya ll y for more than 20 
yea rs. He will be mourned by 
his shipmates as a kind and 
frie ndly man . We send ou r 
sympathy to his wife a nd two 
c hild re n. 
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PROMOTIONS 

TO CAPTAINS : 

G. E. Kaersenhout 

S. Westerweel 

TO CHIEF OFFICERS : 

M.F. Gout 

L. Huijd ing 

C. van de r Knaap 

G .G.J . Witkamp 

TO 2ND OFFICERS 

R.F. Backe r Dirks 

R. Das ia 

M. van Di jk 

R.J . Ede lenbosch 

J. F. Huizenga 

W . IJpma 

P.H . van Ku yk 

Ou r cong ratulations go to the fo ll owi ng personnel who 

were promoted as from J anu a ry I, 1970:-

TO 3RD ENGINEERS: 

W.G. Alberda 

D.G . van Bennekom 

L. E. van den Berg 

W. Bruinsm a 

J . Huisman 

P.J . Huntelaar 

P. J ansen 

P.A . Kopm els 

C .D . van Li enden 

G . Nemeth 

J .A.J. de Ridder 

E.H. Schiffer 

Th.C. Smakman 

C .F. von Ste in 

W. Storte lers 

G.J. van Tellin gen 

H.C. Versluis 

TO 3RD OFFICERS: 

P. E.D. Bere tta 
P. Boots man 
A.C. Eke lschot 
G.J . den Hollan de r 
A.R. Kruissink 
L.Ch.J.L. van Oijen 
S. Ren derin g 
A. Ro ba ard 
F.A. Scheffe r 
J.M .W. Schmidt C rans 
N.P. Steenberge n 
R.L .A.J . Valewin k 
F. van Woerkom 

TO CHIEF ENGINEER : 

R.K.K . Lie 

TO 2ND ENGINEERS : 
N. Fil ius 
W.C. G eistdorfer 
J . Kom mers 
A.J. Kooma ns 
H. Verburg 
A.A .C. M. Wouters 
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TO 4TH ENGINEERS : 
P. Alb las 
A.C.M . Bli jlevens 
E. de Buyzer 
G. Fe ringa 
G . G erritsen 
U. Jetten 
W .F. Kete laar 
N.C. van der Kli s 
J . van der Kooij 
W.P.J. Kooij man 
E.J . Kos ter 
J. van Laar 
H.R. de Lange 
G.J. Leuning 
P.N. Meeuwsen 
A.J . Niehof 
G.J. Nij land 
M.J. van der Noordt 
P.L.P h. Otter 
J . van de Pol 
C.D. Roelse 
R.J. van de r Spoe l 
P.A. Ween ink 
R.P. W iegman 
H.J . va n W olferen 
A.M. Zandee 



PERSONNEL 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following new RIL 
personnel who recently took up employment: 
Mr M. Gotje 4th Officer 
" J. Ch. Roelse 
" A.J. Oranje 
.. J. Vlugter 
.. M. Th. Zurhake 
" H.G. Rijntjes Adj. Administrateur 

PROMOTIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers who were 
promoted to 5th Engineers: 
Mr W.W. Luikinga 

W. Matzinger 
H.J . Morsink 
J .F. Nienhuis 
M .C.M. van Ravenstei n 

as from 

-,, -

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

18-9-69 
6-9-69 

20- 1-69 
20-9-69 
18-9-69 

Our congratulations 
passed examinations 
Mr P.J. van Kempen 

go to the following officers, who 
as indicated below: 

.. R.H. Meister 
" O .J. Pannevis 
" J.J .A. Guitoneau 
" V.J.W. Hendriks 
" J. Hendriks 
" W.F. Vijfwinkel 
" A.M.H. van Wersch 

LEAVE 

4th Officer 

2nd Engineer 

3rd 
5th 

The following personnel went on leave: 

Mr J. de Boer 
" E.J. Kleinjan 

F.C. Leliard 
J.N.M. Smit 
E.O. Sigrist 
J. Kommers 
J.C.M. Noordermeer 
H.J. Pernards 
H.R. Bos 
H.C. Verslu is 
W.P.J. Kooyman 
J. van Laar 
P.A. Weenink 
R.P. Wiegman 
W.J. le Clercq 
J.W. van Heerde 
H.J. Morsink 
P.J.R . Schlechtriem 
H.L. Veltman 
T.E. Henkemans 
R.J. Mensinga 

Chief Officer 
3rd 

4th 
2nd Eng ineer 

3rd 

4th Engineer 

5th 

II II 

H. Employe 
Employe 

II 
Th.ll 
Th .l l 
Th.C 
Th.C 
Th.B 
A 
A 

8-12-69 
20- 11-69 
21-11-69 
5-12-69 

27-11-69 
25-11-69 
24-11-69 

3-12-69 

------::---;;--- -

Those who returned are: 
Mr F.J . Broersma Ch. Officer 

M.F. Gout 
.. H.H.A.E. Kwaad 
.. D. Plooy 
.. H.K.M . Schot 
.. H. Schuitemaker 
.. H.J.J. Kessenich 2nd 
.. G.M. Staudt 

" B.C. Steevensz 
" J.S. Versteeg 
" A. Robaard 
" J.G.J. Alblas 
., P.J. van Kempen 
.. P. Geertse 
" A.C. Hu lst 
" P.A. Alstede 
.. P. J ansen 
.. B.F.A. Kerger 
.. P.A. Kopmels 
" E. de Buyzer 
.. J. de Jonge 

W .A. Kok 
" J .W. Boidin 
" A.J.M . Claesen 
.. W.F. van Heel 
.. B.H. van Lom 
" W .J. Voolstra 
.. A.M.H. van Wersch 

3rd 
4th 

2nd Engineer 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

posted to 
Straat Holland 
Tjikampek 
Straat Frank li n 
Stra at Algoa 
Straat Frazer 
Straat Tor res 
Straat Fremantle 
Supercargo 

ms. Mimina 
Safocean Acc ra 
Straat Le Maire 
Straat Hong Kong 
Straat Frema ntle 
Straat Mage lhaen 
Safocean Ade la ide 
Straat Hol land 
Straat Hobart 
Straat Amsterdam 
Straat Singapore 
Straat Cook 
Straat Moza mbique 
Tjika mpek 
Safocea n Ade la ide 
Straat Johore 
Straat Cumberland 
Safocea n Ade la ide 
Straat Futami 
Tjipondok 
Straat Chatham 

LEAVING (OR LEFT) SERVICE 
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Mr F.A. Herkenhoff 
E.C.M. Jansen 
C .M.H. van der Velden 
M. van Dijk 
F.C.J. Graaf 
J. Best 
A.J. Nooyen 
E. Teu lings 
T.C. Bergenhenegouwen 
R.P. Geervliet 
A.A.M . Peete rs Weem 
A.M. van der Pijl 
M. Schoo 
J .W. van Dijk 
J .F. Rutte 

Ch. Officer 
2nd 

3rd 
4th 

2nd Engineer 
3rd 

5th 

Employe 

TRANSFERS OF SHORE STAFF 

Mr H.K. va n der Schatte Olivier, Ad junct Chef, was transfe rred 
from Lagos to H K HO. 
Mr F.W. van Riet, Employe , was transferred from Durban to 
Johannesburg . 



TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS AND 

CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain A.N. Kloots, Master of STRAAT ACCRA, went on home 
leave. 
Captain W.H. Schroder was posted to STRAAT ACCRA following 
sick leave. 
Captain Ti. van der Molen, Master of STRAAT FIJI, went on home 
leave. 
Captain J.D. Jeliis was posted to STRAAT FIJ I following home 
leave. 
Captain J.L. van Schoondrager, Master of STRAAT COLOMBO. 
went on intermediate leave. 
Captain W. Mieog was posted to STRAAT COLOMBO fo llowing 
home leave. 
Captain L.P. Weststrate, Master of STRAAT TORRES, went on 
home leave. 
Captain G.E. Kaersenhout was posted to STRAAT TORR ES following 
home leave. 
Captain D.J. Sm it, Master of STRAAT MAD URA , went on home 
leave. 
Captain Th.H. Rappard was posted to STRAAT MADURA fo llowing 
home leave. 
Captain L. Rademaker, Maste r of STRAAT LUZON , terminated his 
KV contract of employment. 
Captain E.P. He ileman was posted to STRAAT LUZON fo llowing 
home leave. 
Chief Engineer H. Hooyberg of TJIWANGI went on home leave. 
Chief Engineer H. Spruyt was posted to TJIWANG I following home 
leave . 
Chief Engineer P. Reuvers of STRAAT FR EM ANTLE went on home 
leave. 

NTPM 
The following personnel went on leave: 
Mr L.C. van Kooten Ch. Officer 
Mr J . van Duyvenbode ad. 3rd 
Mr E.J. Weidema act. ~·th Engineer 

Those who returned are: Posted to: 
Mr F.J . Kubinek 
Mr H . Spanger act. 
Mr J.J.N. Bosschaart 
Mr A.J . Eiisbroek 
Mr G.J. Tu instra 

Ch. Officer 
3rd " 
3rd Engineer 
Ass. " 
2nd Officer 

TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

tss . "Westertoren" 
tss. "Westertoren" 
tss. "Westertoren" 
mv. "Senegalkust" 
mv. "Senegalkust" 

Capt ain P. van Zalinge (temp. service) of mv. "Senegalkust" 
terminated his contract of employment. 
Captain W.E. Sonneveldt (temp. service) was posted to 
mv. "Senegalkust". 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT SERVICE ) 

Mr G.P. Stout 
Mr D. Schaafsma 
Mr G.W. Kieft 
Mr J .L. Menninga 

2nd Officer 
2nd Engineer 
3rd 
5th 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATION 

Mr J.H. Kle in Ass. Engineer 

FAMIL,)' NEWS 

ASW 11.8.69 

W edding : act 3rd Engineer J. Poorting (leave) to Miss 
A. Monkelbaan on 3rd January at Balk. 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following new 
N.T.P.M. personnel who recently took up employ
ment: 
Mr H .Th. Zoutberg Appr. Officer 

Chief Engineer H .J.G .A. Otten was posted to STRAAT FREMANTLE 
following home !eave. 
Chief Eng;nee r J .J. Pieterse of STRAAT FRAZER went on home 
leave. 
Chief Enginee r A .E. Saman was posted to STRAAT FRAZER fo l
lowing home leave. 
Acting Chief Engineer A . Vo lkert of TJ IKAMPEK went on home 
leave. 
Chief Eng ineer C.F. van Overbeeke of TJITARUM was transfe rred 
to TJ IKAMPEK. 
Chief Engineer W .H. van dcr Peel was posted to TJITA RUM fo l
lowing home leave. 
Chief Eng ineer A .M. I' H erminez of TJIBANTJET went on inter
mediate leave. 
Chief Eng ineer S. Brouwer was posted to TJIBANTJ ET following 
home '1eave. 
Acting Chief Engineer J.E. Hartzuiker of STRAAT CHATHAM '.·:cnt 
on home leave. 
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Chief Eng ineer F.L.Th.M . Pietersma was posted to STRAAT CHAT
HA M fol lowing home leave. 
Chief Engineer C. van het Maa lpad of STRAAT COLOMBO went 
on intermediate leave. 
Chief Eng ineer J.C. van Dinteren was posted to STRAAT COLOM BO 
following home leave. 
Chief Engineer Th.J. Bronsvoort of STRAAT LE MAIRE went on 
home leave. 
Acting Chief Eng ineer J.A. Pruyt of STRAAT MADURA was t rans
ferred as Acting Chief Eng ineer to STRAAT LE MAl RE. 
Chief Engineer G.J.C. Bevelander was posted to STRAAT MAD U RA 
following intermediate leave. 
Chief Engineer H .E. Kattenbroek of STRAAT JOHORE went on 
home leave. 
Ch ief Engnieer A.J. Pruyssers was posted to STRAAT JOHO RE 
following si ck leave. 

NTPM 
SHIPS POSITIONS 

mv. " Senega lk ust" eta Douala 
mv. "Congokust" eta Rotterdam 
mv. "Zuiderkerk" eta A mste rdam 
mv. "Sloterkerk" eta Kaapstad 
tss . "Westertoren" eta Rio de Jane iro 
tss. '" Munttoren" eta Houston 

HVM 

TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

5/ 2 
9/ 2 

II / 2 
21 / 2 

5/ I 
7 I I 

Captain C. Tiebbes of mv. "Hollands Burcht" went on home 
leave. 
Captain G.H. Groenhof of mv. "Hollands Duin" was trans· 
ferred to mv. "Hollands Burcht". 
Captain H.P. Steggerda was posted to mv. " Hollands Duin" 
following home leave. 
Captain E.Th.W. Verkouteren of mv. " Hollands Dreef" went 
on home leave. 
Captain B.H .P. Houwing was posted to mv. "Hollands Dreef" 
following home leave. 

TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Chief Engineer W.M. Wuthrich of mv. " Hollands Dreef" 
went on home leave. 
Chief Engineer C .J.P. van Lieshout was posted to mv. 
"Hollands Dreef" following home leave. 

SHIPS POSITIONS 

mv. "Hollands Diep " eta Hong Kong 5/ I 
mv. " Hollands Duin " eta Dakar 1/2 
mv. "Hollands Dreef" eta Fremantle 13/ I 
mv. "Hollands Burcht" eta Vancouver 17/ 1 

----
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